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Dear TLC Kids Dream Team Member;
You are a critical player on our team! Through your passion and gifts,
you are supplementing every parent’s attempt in laying their child’s
spiritual foundation.
Each weekend, we reach hundreds of children in an exciting and active
environment filled with passionate worship, energetic games, great
Bible stories and phenomenal small groups that teach God’s values on
an age-appropriate level. We are ecstatic that you can be a part of this!
Through your gifts, talents and faithfulness, let’s partner together to
make a real change in this world by empowering the future generation
to impact the Kingdom of God. Your investment of time and energy is
valuable, and we are thankful for you!
Serving with you,

Debbie Rhoads
TLC Children’s Director
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THE LIFE CHURCH KIDS MINISTRY VALUES

Our Commitment To You:

We Will Keep Them Safe

We Will Share Jesus With Passion

We Will Bring The Fun

We Will Connect The Family
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TLC KIDS AREAS
Kids Care
Ages 6 weeks thru Age 2
In Kids Care, our goal is to help children discover God at an early age. The children are cared for
and prayed over by nurturing team members. They enjoy learning about God through songs,
storytelling, and group activities.

Kids Jr.
Ages 3 thru Kindergarten
Our goal in Kids Jr. is to help children explore a relationship with God. This area provides ageappropriate experiences through interactive storytelling, lively worship, and activities to
reinforce the lesson. Children are able to learn who God is and how much He cares for each of
us.

Kids Central
1ST thru 5th Grade

Kids Central is designed to equip children to move forward in their relationship with God. We
provide an age-appropriate environment for every child with exciting experiences including
lively worship, interactive Bible lessons, fun games, and small groups to reinforce the lesson
and build relationships. It is our goal that as believers, children in Kids Central learn to apply
Biblical truths to their young lives, becoming life-long followers of Christ.

Clubhouse

Clubhouse is a ministry for the children (age 2 years old thru 5 th grade) of all Dream Teamers.
Clubhouse is a safe, unstructured, super-cool environment. It allows the parents to work
one/worship one without having to have their children stay within the kids ministry classrooms
for multiple services. The Clubhouse team will safety deliver the children to their TLC Kids
Ministry Classroom so they may worship one and then pick them up afterward to "hang out" in
Clubhouse for the service(s) while their parents serve.

Kids Check-In
This team operates the Check-In stations where families check in their children. They have the
important role of making each family’s visit to TLC Kids a positive experience. Our Kids Check-In
Team is the first impression of our Kids Ministry each week.
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TLC KIDS LEADERSHIP/ROLES
Children’s Director (Central)

The “Central” Children’s Director leads the TLC Kids Ministry across all campuses. The Central
Children’s Director works closely with the Campus Children’s Directors to provide leadership
training and provide training and resources for their team. The Central Children’s Director will
set up age-appropriate programming and curriculum, as well as proper policies and procedures
for the church. The Central Children’s Director works to maintain The Life Church culture
among all campuses.

Training Coordinator (Central)

The Training Coordinator assists the Children’s Director with ongoing training in all areas across
the campuses.

Curriculum Coordinator (Central)

The Curriculum Coordinator works closely with the Children’s Director to write, enhance and
create curriculum for our Kid’s areas.

Campus Children’s Director

The Campus Children’s Director oversees the Kids Ministry for their campus. They ensure TLC
culture, standards, policies, and procedures are executed to the highest standard at their
campus.

Area Coordinator

Each area (Kids Care, Kids Jr., Kids Central, Clubhouse, Kids Check-In) has a Coordinator to
organize, train, encourage, and support the team members in their area. The Coordinator is
responsible for scheduling and execution of curriculum and programming.

Team Lead/Class Lead

A Team/Class Lead oversees the team for their particular service. They lead the team to ensure
safety of the children and program execution in the classroom or area. Their goal is to include
and empower all the team members to minister to the children at the highest standard.

Team Member

Our Team Members bring all our TLC Kids values together to make our ministry happen. They
keep the children safe by following guidelines and procedures. They share Jesus with passion
through the lesson and activities. They connect the family through the care of the children and
building relationships. And, of course, our Team Members definitely bring the fun!
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REQUIREMENTS FOR SERVICE
1. Church membership.
2. Fill out a TLC Kids Application. This is to provide us with your information, your past
experience working with children and your gifts and talents.
3. Background Screening (for everyone age 18 and older)
4. Read the TLC Kids Guidelines and Procedures Manual.
5. Read and sign the Child and Youth Abuse Reporting Guidelines and Procedures
acknowledgement form.
6. Age requirement for Kids Care, Kids Jr, Kids Central and Clubhouse is 13 years old. (You are
considered a Jr. Team Member if you are between the age of 13 and 17 and are required to go
over the expectations and guidelines of the TLC Kids Ministry with your parents.) Age
requirement for Kids Check-In is 18 years old.
Note- All Jr. Team Members that do not meet the age requirement of 13 years old but have
been serving on the team prior to October 1, 2016 have been “grandfathered” onto the team
as long as they continue to meet the expectations set forth by the TLC Kids Guidelines and
Procedures Manual.

SERVICE COMMITMENT/SCHEDULING
Work One/Worship One
At The Life Church we have a culture of “Work One/Worship One” for all of our Dream Team
Members. We ask that our Kids Dream Teamers work one service and worship one service
each week. (Example: The Dream Teamer would serve in a classroom at the 9:30am service
and then worship during the 11:30am service.) We want to ensure that all of our team
members are worshipping and getting “filled up” spiritually so they are ready to minister to our
children.

Schedules
We ask for a weekly service commitment. Successful and effective children’s ministry depends
on building solid relationships. The consistency of a weekly relationship helps facilitate that
strong connection. Investing in one service a week will change a child’s life. (If you are unable
to serve on a “weekly” basis then we ask that you serve on an “every other week” rotation.
Your area coordinator will work with you on scheduling.)
The coordinator in each kids area is responsible for the scheduling each week. Schedule
requests will be sent out weekly. Please respond to your requests in a timely manner so we
may ensure proper coverage of each classroom.
If you are unable to serve your regular schedule due to vacation or family event, etc. please let
your coordinator know as much in advance as possible. If you are sick or running late, please
contact your coordinator as soon as possible.
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ARRIVAL AND CHECK-IN





When you first arrive, please check in at Kids Check-In.
Team members should be ready to go into their classrooms 30 minutes prior to the
service time they are scheduled to serve.
If you are unable to serve during your scheduled service time, please contact your
appropriate leader to notify them. In the event of a last minute emergency,
communication of your absence is appreciated.
It is important to wear your “sticker” in a visible spot while serving. It helps our Kids
Check-In and security teams, and it is a means of identification for those serving with
you and for the children’s parents.

DRESS CODE




Please be modest and neat in appearance.
Please make sure dresses and shorts are of modest length.
Please ensure tops are modest. Shirts that are low cut or show the midriff are not
permitted.

CELL PHONES AND OTHER DEVICES
Out of respect and protection for our children and families, it is important to put away anything
that may cause a distraction while in the classroom; this includes cell phones, ipods, cameras,
and any other similar electronic devices. It is also important that you refrain from taking
pictures of children. No pictures should be taken, stored on any devices, or posted to any
personal website/social media outlet.
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RATIO POLICY
Age Group/Class
KIDS CARE
Infants (0 to 12 months)
Cruisers (12 to 24 months)
Infants/Cruisers Combined (0 to 24 months)
2 Year Olds
Infants to 2 Year Olds Combined
KIDS JR.
3 Year Olds
Preschool (4 & 5’s not yet in Kindergarten)
Kindergarten
KIDS CENTRAL
Kids Central (1st thru 5th Grade)
CLUBHOUSE
Clubhouse

Ratio
1:4
1:5
1:4
1:6
1:5
1:10
1:10
1:10
1:18
1:15

ROOM OPENINGS AND REQUIREMENTS
All areas must be ready to begin receiving children 30 minutes prior to the service. Arrival
times for Kids Dream Team Members are determined based upon the time necessary to
complete set-up, preparations, and pray before children arrive. It is essential that all leaders be
ready to greet children as they begin to arrive.

TWO-ADULT RULE
Every classroom must have a minimum of 2 adults at all times.
A room cannot be opened until at least 2 adults are present.
We love to see our families serve together. However, an additional non-family adult must be in
the room serving at the same time. The reason for this rule is to reduce the opportunity for
either an adult or an outsider to abuse the children. Further, the presence of two adults
(particularly if unrelated) ensures there will always be a witness who can verify that no incident
of child abuse occurred if unfounded allegations are ever brought against a worker.
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CHILDREN ATTENDING CLASS OUTSIDE THEIR AGE GROUP
The programming in each classroom is designed specifically for that age. The teacher/child
ratio for the classroom is also based on the age of the child. Due to these factors, and for the
safety of the children, they need to attend the class for their age. On occasion, a Director or
Coordinator may make a one-time exception for a 1 st time guest to help the child get
acclimated to the classroom. In this case the older child will always go to the younger
classroom.

ISOLATED LOCATIONS “OFF LIMITS”
All classrooms used for children's programs and activities will be located in well-traveled areas
of the Church’s facilities, rather than in isolated parts of the building. Activities are to be
conducted in open areas with adequate supervision and periodic unannounced visits by
supervisors. Activities in private rooms or offices are not permitted unless expressly authorized
by the Campus Pastor or Campus Children’s Director. All out-of-the-way rooms, closets, etc.
must be locked when not in use. In connection with the “two adult rule” discussed above, lone
adult workers are not permitted to take a child to an isolated location.

RANDOM MONITORING
When children/youth activities are taking place, a responsible supervisor (typically the
Coordinator) will conduct random monitoring. The Coordinator or his/her designee will monitor
all rooms in which children are present on a random and unannounced basis during all
programs. The Coordinator will immediately pursue and probe any unusual facts or
circumstances.

LATE-ARRIVING PARENTS FOR PICK-UP
If a child remains in TLC Kids after all the other children have been picked up, the “two adult
rule” must be maintained. A coordinator or campus children’s director will contact the parent.
This is for the benefit of the child, the adults and the church.
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WELLNESS POLICY—CHILDREN AND DREAM TEAMERS
To ensure the health of the other children and Dream Teamers, we ask that sick children and
Dream Teamers not attend any childcare event. It is recommended that you do not attend
church if any of the following symptoms are present:












A fever of 100 degrees or higher
Diarrhea or vomiting—no matter what the cause (i.e. medication, teething, etc.)
Common cold (from onset through one week)
Any symptom of childhood diseases such as Scarlet Fever, German Measles, Mumps,
Chicken Pox, or Whooping Cough
Sore throat, constant cough, or croup
Colored mucous (runny nose that is not clear; in the eyes)
Any unexplained rash
Any skin infection such as boils, ringworm, impetigo, or any open sores that leak
fluid/blood
Pinkeye, redness of the eyes, or any other eye infection
Any communicable disease
Lice—including the presence of eggs or nits

If you have any of these symptoms, please stay home from your scheduled time to serve. If you
suspect a child is sick during a service, please contact a coordinator or campus children’s
director and they will contact the family, if needed.
All children and Dream Teamers must be symptom-free for a complete 24 hour period before
returning to The Life Church Kids area.
When it is known that children have been exposed to an illness that is easily transferable,
parents and Dream Teamers in the exposure area will be advised as early as possible.

MEDICATION
Staff or TLC Kids Team Members WILL NOT administer any medication except in life threatening
situations when there is not enough time for a parent to come to the room to give it. In a
situation where a child has a potentially life-threatening condition and medication may need to
be given, a Medication Authorization Form should be completed and signed by a parent. This
form is to be turned in to the Campus Children’s Director and Class Lead. (Forms are available
at Kids Check-In.
All medications should be in its original prescription bottle/package, which should have
administration instructions and the child’s name clearly indicated. The Campus Children’s
Director or Class Lead will indicate to the parents whether medication has or has not been
given.
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INCIDENTS/ACCIDENTS
Non-Life Threatening

MINOR ACCIDENTS resulting in a bump, bite, bruise or scrape:
These injuries can be handled in the room. A first aid kid is kept in each room.
Always contact a Coordinator or Campus Children’s Director immediately in these situations so
they may make the parents aware of the minor accident. Fill out an “Incident Report” that is
located in the classroom binder.

Life Threatening

These situations are those that have resulted in:
o LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS
o SIGNIFICANT BLOOD LOSS
o DIFFICULTY BREATHING, ETC.
Alert the onsite Security Team and immediately call 911. Give the following information:




Type of injury or health condition
Information about the injured person: age, gender, etc.
Address:
o
o
o
o

BRISTOW: 10505 Kettle Run Rd., Nokesville, VA 20181
MANASSAS: 11234 Balls Ford Rd., Manassas, VA 20109
WARRENTON: 705 Waterloo Rd., Warrenton, VA 20186
WINCHESTER: 199 Agape Way, Stephens City, VA 22655

How to fill out an incident report and inform parents or guardians:








Report the injury immediately to the TLC Campus Children’s Director
The TLC Kids Team Member who witnessed the incident needs to fill out the “Incident
Report” before leaving for the day. Record the situation and details to the best of your
recollection.
The completed “Incident Report” is to be submitted to the Campus Children’s Director.
Be honest with the parents about how the situation occurred; reassure them of our
desire to provide them with the best care possible. Recognize that parents may be
upset but do not let that deter you from being honest with them.
Do not offer medical advice to parents. Simply offer your apology and concern.
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The Life Church
Accident/Incident Report
Date of Accident/Incident:_______________________ Campus:__________________________
Location (where accident/incident took place):
______________________________________________________________________________
Person’s Name (who was involved in the accident/incident):
______________________________________________________________________________
Age:_____________________ Grade (if child):__________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name (if child):__________________________________________________________
Time accident/incident occurred:________________________ AM or PM
Ambulance Called?___________ Ambulance Service Used:______________________________
Police Called? ____________ Officer:________________________________________________
Description of Accident/Incident (include nature of injury/incident sustained, location of
injury/incident and description of physical surrounding where accident/incident occurred):
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Witnesses:

Name

Phone

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Please see reverse side.
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Accident/Incident Report Continued

NOTIFICATION OF PARENTS:
Person Notifying Parent:__________________________________________________________
Date of Notification:_____________________ Method: Phone_____ In Person______
Information shared/Notes about notification:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What action was taken to alleviate possible reoccurrence of accident/incident?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Date action was taken:___________________ By Whom:_______________________________

FOLLOW UP: (within 24 hours)
Date:_____________________________ Time:_______________________
Person doing follow up:___________________________________________________________
Current status of person who had accident/incident:___________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Parental Status (how the parent is doing with what happened or what was communicated to
them):________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Action Taken (if any):_____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

If more follow-up is required, please use another copy of this form and attach to completed
accident/incident report.
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CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT PROCEDURES








Parents and guardians need to check their children in at Kids Check-In using the
computerized check-in system. Children will receive a name tag sticker, and parents will
receive a corresponding claim ticket with a matching security code listed on their child’s
name tag. The children will then be able to enter a secure TLC Kids room.
No one can enter The Life Church Kids rooms without a security sticker with the
alphanumeric code or a Life Church name badge.
If a child has an allergy or dietary restriction, there will be a description of the child’s
allergy on the child’s nametag.
All children will be checked in by an adult and are NOT to be released to anyone other
than the adult with the correct security tag.
A Kids Team Member will take the security tag from the parent, match the security tag
on the child and remove the tag from the child. Once the tags have been removed,
throw the tags away.
Siblings are NOT allowed to pick up their younger brothers and sisters, even if they have
the security tag. The sibling must leave the room, find the parent/guardian and have
the parent/guardian come to the room to pick up the younger child.

Children Entering TLC Kids

Kids Care
If a child has a diaper bag, print an extra tag for the child’s bag.
Use the following procedure when an infant or toddler is brought to the room:
 On the check-in sheet, have the parents sign the child in and write any additional notes.
 Ask the parent to write his/her child’s full name using permanent marker and tape or
white labels on all bottles, pacifiers, diapers, toys, and/or cups that are left with the
child.
 Fill out the Infant/Cruiser Care Card for each child. Give it to the parent upon pick-up so
they can see the child was cared for.
Kids Jr. and Kids Central
Use the following procedure when a Kids Jr. or Kids Central child is brought to the room:
 Make sure the child has checked in at Kids Check-In and has a printed nametag.
 A Class Lead or Team Member will greet parents and children at the door and give them
any pertinent information, if needed.
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LOST OR MISSING SECURITY TAGS
If a parent/guardian loses or misplaces their security tag they are to return to the Kids Check-In
area to have another one printed. This procedure is to be followed regardless if you know the
parent or not. The parent/guardian may be asked to show their photo ID to verify who they
are before another security tag is printed.

CRYING-CHILD POLICY
Crying children need care and compassion. When crying is not due to obvious concerns
(children hurt or sick), please tend to their immediate needs. Depending on their age, this will
vary. Beyond diaper changing, meeting hunger needs, and being picked up, trying to engage a
child in some activity often stops a child from crying. Quiet reading, music, or art are activities
that often soothe crying children, but offer all activities to comfort crying children. Reassure
the child that they are in a safe and fun place. If asked, reassure them that their parents will
come back for them. If appropriate, tell them the schedule so they know what is going to
happen next and when their parents will come. Sometimes they need to know what lies ahead.
Ask other team members to help engage a child, too.
If the child has been crying consistently for 10 minutes, it is time to call his/her parent. Contact
the Service Lead or Coordinator to page the parent. Tell the child you have called his/her
parent and continue to try to engage him/her in an activity. When the parent arrives, explain
to the parent his/her child was crying, that you tended to the child’s immediate need (if there
was one), and that you tried to engage the child in activities.
If the parent decides to stay, please have a Coordinator bring them a visitor nametag from the
Kids Check-In area.
If the parent decides to leave with the child, let the parent and child know that we look forward
to seeing him/her again next week (offer the child a coloring sheet or snack, if appropriate).
Encourage the parent and child to come back. Also, be sensitive to answer any other questions
the parent might have.
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PARENTS IN THE CLASSROOM
A primary value of TLC Kids is to provide a safe environment for the children attending each
week. A parent may choose to stay with his/her child during the service because he/she wishes
to see what their child experiences each week or the child may be hesitant being in TLC Kids.
The presence of the parent offers reassurance until he/she feels comfortable being left alone.
Parents are always welcome to visit, but they must follow the TLC Kids guidelines. When a
parent asks to stay, they must go to Kids Check-In area and ask for a visitor tag. The visitor tag
indicates that they do not have a background screening on file, and therefore are not allowed
to be alone with children, lead them in activities, or care for any other child except their own.
If the parent is consistently wanting to be with the child in the classroom, the Campus Director
may ask the parent to fill out a background screening. The Campus Children’s Director with will
work closely with the family to help the child adjust to the environment.

VISITORS/TOURS
Periodically, other church groups want to visit TLC Kids to see how we do things and get ideas
for their own ministry. We also have family members ask for social workers and/or counselors
to come in and work with their child while they are in class. We ask that all visitors and tours fill
out an application at least one week in advance. The application can be found at the Kids
Check-In Area. Once it is filled out, it is to be turned in to the Kids Campus Director. The
Campus Children’s Director will get approval from the Operations Manager.
The Operations Manager verifies the request and informs the Kids Campus Director of approval.
The Campus Children’s Director will contact the visiting party and make arrangements to meet
them and get them checked in. They will escort them to the class they are observing or take
them on a tour as requested. The Security Team will also be notified of the visitor/tour that
day.
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VISITOR/TOUR APPLICATION
Date_________________ Campus________________
First Name_________________________ Last Name________________________
Phone Number______________________________________________________
Email______________________________________________________________
Name of Organization/Agency/Church you are representing_________________
___________________________________________________________________
Address of Organization/Agency/Church__________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Reference contact from the Organization/Agency/ChurchName______________________________________________________________
Phone___________________ Email_____________________________________
Date(s) you plan to tour/observe in our TLC Kids Ministry__________________
___________________________________________________________________
Reason for visit______________________________________________________
TLC family/contact that invited you-_____________________________________
Phone_______________________ Email_________________________________
*******************************************************************
(Office Use Only)
Approved by-________________________________ Date___________________
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BATHROOM/DIAPER CHANGING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Our top priority is to keep our children safe as well as protect our volunteers and staff as we
care for the children within our ministry.
Do not put yourself in an awkward or difficult position by being alone with a child in the
bathroom or any room.
Diaper-Changing Procedures
 Only females age 18 and older may change diapers.
 We will change the diapers of all infants/cruisers during each service to ensure we are
returning them to the parents fresh and clean.
 If a parent requests for no diaper changes, we will honor their requests and call them as
needed.
 Changing Tables and supplies are available in each classroom with children of diapering
age.
 Gloves should be used when changing diapers.
 Each diaper change requires a new pair of gloves.
 Use a new “changing pad” for each child. (Disinfectant spray, hand sanitizer, etc, are
also available to keep the area clean and sanitized.)
Bathroom Procedures
 When possible use the restroom within the “secured area” that is designated specifically
for our TLC Kids Ministry. This is not always available at some campuses.
 When taking a child to the restroom, look inside the restroom BEFORE the child enters
to see if anyone is inside. If it is empty, you will send in the child in alone and wait
outside the door. If there is someone in the restroom, you will enter and wait for the
child inside the door.
 If a child needs assistance, ensure that you are not alone in the bathroom with the child.
Call for help from another adult kids worker, Kids Check-In Team member, Service Lead,
Security Team member, etc.
 When possible, a female will take a female child and male will take a male child to the
restroom. This is not always possible. When in doubt, default to the female worker.
 Jr. Team Members (under the age of 18) are not permitted to take children to the
bathroom.
 If needed, you may utilize help of Coordinators or Kids Check-In Team to help you get a
child to the restroom safely.
 Ensure children and volunteers are washing their hands after they have used the
restroom.
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INFANT/CRUISERS CARE CARD
Child:______________________________________________________________

I Was Prayed Over? Yes___ No___
Diaper changed? Yes___ No___

I was Wet___ Stinky___ Both___ Dry___

Fed at:___:___ Bottle/Cup___ Snack___
Special
Notes:___________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

INFANT/CRUISERS CARE CARD
Child:______________________________________________________________
I Was Prayed Over? Yes___ No___
Diaper changed? Yes___ No___

I was Wet___ Stinky___ Both___ Dry___

Fed at:___:___ Bottle/Cup___ Snack___
Special
Notes:___________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
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PHOTOGRAPHY POLICY
Only The Life Church staff members, members of The Life Church photography team, Campus
Children’s Directors, and Coordinators are allowed to take pictures of children.

SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY
Photos of children within our ministry may only be posted by The Life Church staff members
that are designated administrators of our TLC Kids social media page(s).
On a personal note, please think carefully about the impact of your posts via social media on
others including The Life Church. Do not post the names or photos of others without their
permission.

CURRICULUM DISTRIBUTION
The curriculum for Kids Care, Kids Jr., and Kids Central will be emailed to you by your
Coordinator or Campus Director. Please email or call your Coordinator if you have any
questions about the curriculum.

ALLERGY AWARENESS/FOOD AND DRINK
We maintain a nut-free environment. Please remember that no type of nuts, peanut butter, or
any other products containing nuts may be brought into the Kids areas. Appropriate snacks are
provided in each room.
We ask that you not bring any food into the classrooms. Dream Team Central provides food for
you and other dream teamers and everyone is asked to keep those items inside the Dream
Team Central area.
No hot drinks are allowed in any of the classrooms.
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KIDS CARE WEEKEND EXAMPLE
Class Leads & Team Members
 arrive 30 minutes prior to your scheduled service
 Class Lead assigns roles to Team Members (Welcome Door, Snack, Diaper
Changes, Lesson, Check-out)
Classroom Prep by Leads & Team Members
 create a positive, enjoyable atmosphere by playing a CD or DVD as the
parents & children arrive
 be ready to welcome all children & parents
Classroom Arrivals
 welcome all children & parents
 have parents sign in their child and fill out a Kids Care Card
 connect with each child through play and activities
Classroom Activity
 throughout the service ensure the care of each child: bottles, snack, diaper
changes, rocking, playing, naps, etc. (every child should be changed every
service)
 lessons are created to be done throughout the service and can be instilled
into the child the entire time they are in your care
 praying over each child is very important and makes a huge difference in
the child and means so much to the parents
 age-appropriate play and activities are provided in each classroom
Classroom Checkout
 assign a team member to "Door Checkout" Process (check security stickers,
make sure children leave with their belongings, give the parent their child's
Care Card so they know the child has been cared for
 assist with Team Member transition if another service follows your service
and ensure the room is reset and ready for the next team
 clean up room according to the Clean-Up Procedures posted in each room
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KIDS JR. WEEKEND EXAMPLE
Class Leads & Team Members
 arrive 30 minutes prior to your scheduled service
 Class Lead assigns roles to Team Members (Welcome Door, Snack,
Activities, Lesson Parts if hosting Theater, Check-out)
Classroom Prep by Leads & Team Members
 create a positive, enjoyable atmosphere by playing a CD or DVD as the
parents & children arrive
 set out connect activities to get the children's attention
 be ready to welcome all children & parents
Classroom Arrivals
 welcome all children & parents
 list the child's name on your classroom roster
 connect with each child through the connect activity and free-play
Kids Jr. Theater
 a room with limited-to-no distractions in order for children to gather for
group worship and lesson time
 all Kids Jr. classrooms go to Theater at the designated time
 although different classrooms or individuals are scheduled to "Host" the
Theater each week, it is imperative to the success of the Kids Jr. Theater
that ALL Class Leads & Team Members FULLY participate in the worship and
lesson
After Kids Jr. Theater
 snack time is usually served after Theater
 craft time/lesson activities are provided for the classroom
Classroom Checkout
 assign a team member to "Door Checkout" Process (check security stickers
and make sure children leave with their belongings
 assist with Team Member transition if another service follows your service
and ensure the room is reset and ready for the next team
 clean up room according to the Clean-Up Procedures posted in each room
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KIDS CENTRAL WEEKEND EXAMPLE
Class Leads & Team Members
 arrive 30 minutes prior to your scheduled service
 Team Lead will hold a "Huddle" to ensure the Team is ready for the service
(assignments are sent out earlier in the week). All assignments are
confirmed and any changes will be announced
Classroom Prep by Leads & Team Members
 create a positive, enjoyable atmosphere as children & parents arrive
 have music playing and "centers" set out & ready for children to enjoy
 be ready to welcome all children & parents
Classroom Arrivals
 welcome all children & parents
 connect with each child through the centers as you wait for service to
begin, making sure each and every child is engaged
KC Service Elements
(flow & components may vary based on theme and success of the service is
dependent on the participation of all KC Team Members)
 Praise & Worship
 Introduction of Lesson
 Game Time
 Object Lesson
 Memory Verse
 Bible Story Lesson
 Invitation & Prayer Time
 Small Groups
 Lesson Review
Classroom Checkout
 assign a team member to "Door Checkout" Process (check security stickers,
make sure children leave with their items & belongings)
 assist with Team Member transition if another service follows your service
and ensure the room is reset and ready for the next team
 clean up room according to the Clean-Up Procedures posted in each room
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CLUBHOUSE RULES AND INFORMATION
(The following information is given to each parent to read and sign.)
Clubhouse is a ministry within The Life Church Kids. The objective of Clubhouse is to provide a
safe, unstructured, fun environment for the children of Staff and Dream Teamers of our church.
It allows our Staff and Dream Teamers to serve (work one/worship one) with confidence that
their children are attending a kids’ service of their own and then have a place to “hang out.”
Please read over the following information and “Clubhouse Rules.” If you have any questions
please see your Clubhouse Coordinator. Upon understanding the “Clubhouse Rules” please
sign and return.
1. Clubhouse is for children of TLC Staff and Dream Teamers ONLY.
2. The ages of children allowed in Clubhouse are age 2 thru 5 th grade.
3. Clubhouse hours are based on the needs of the campus and are as followsBristow Campus 7:30am to 2:00pm
Manassas Campus 8:00am to 1:15pm
Warrenton Campus 7:30am to 2:00pm
Winchester Campus 8:30am to 1:15pm
4. Clubhouse kids will be assigned a “service” where they will be taken to worship in their
TLC Kids classroom. Clubhouse workers will take them to class and pick them up when class is
over. The assignment decision is made by the Clubhouse Leader and is based on ratios, service
size and Dream Team flow.
5. Meals and snacks- Depending on the needs and hours of the campus, breakfast, lunch
and/or snack will be served. We will maintain a “nut free” environment.
6. Dream Teamers who are not rostered and are NOT serving on any given week may NOT
put their children in Clubhouse. This ministry is only to be used while you are serving.
7. Example Clubhouse Schedule:
7:30am to 9:00am- Parents arrive to serve. Parents will check in their child at
Clubhouse. Parents will note how long their child will be there that day.
(Example: Take down, etc.)
*NOTE- When and where you get your green security sticker (Kids Check-In or Clubhouse) will
be determined on the time you arrive and the campus you attend. See your campus for
instructions. At all campuses, if/when Clubhouse is closed you will need to get your green
security sticker and sign-in for Clubhouse at our Kids Check-In area.
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9:00am- The Clubhouse Team will deliver the children that are assigned to the 9:30am
service to their appropriate classrooms. The other children will stay and “hang out” in
Clubhouse.
10:55am- The Clubhouse team will pick up the children from the 9:30am service and
deliver the children who are assigned to the 11:30am service.
12:45pm- The Clubhouse team will go to the classrooms and pick up the children of the
parents that are on the “tear down” team for that day.
*Note- All Dream Teamers who are NOT actively participating in the “Take Down” process are
required to pick up their children from Clubhouse and/or the classroom immediately following
the 11:30am service.
2:00pm- Clubhouse will be closed. All parents MUST pick up their children by this time.
8. All children MUST attend at LEAST one service in the TLC Kids Ministry each week.
Example- If you are only coming to the 2nd service and your child did not attend the 1st service
they will not be permitted to be in Clubhouse until AFTER the 2 nd service, during “tear down” (if
applicable). Your child will need to attend their regular class during the 2 nd service. Ensuring
our children are hearing God’s Word each week is of utmost importance.
9. Activities during Clubhouse: Free-play (games, toys), reading, crafts, drawing, movies, video
games, etc.
10. Rules for Clubhouse Kids BE SAFE
o Walk, don’t run
o Keep your hands to yourself
o Use materials wisely
 BE RESPECTFUL
o Use good manners
o Clean up after yourself
o Use “inside” voices
 BE CARING
o Use kind words
o Take turns
*Note- Clubhouse is a privilege. Therefore, all children will be expected to follow the
Clubhouse Rules. If a child continually chooses to not obey the rules, a Clubhouse Leader will
speak with the parent(s) of the child. After this step, if the child still chooses to not follow the
rules, the Clubhouse Leader reserves the right to remove the child. Options would be to place
the child into another service at TLC Kids where the environment is more structured or have
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them be with Mom and Dad. The Clubhouse Leader will do everything possible before this
decision is made.
11. Transition to and from Classrooms: As the Clubhouse Team is transporting the children to
and from the classrooms, they make safety of the children their number one priority. Keeping
the children “in the line” and “together” can sometimes be a challenge in a crowded lobby. The
Security Team has partnered with the Clubhouse team to ensure their safety. To assist in this,
we are asking the following from the parents and other family members:
 Do not stop the “line” to talk to the children or the Clubhouse workers.
 Do not exchange items with children as they are in transition. (Example- snacks, papers,
crafts, bags, belonging, etc.)
 Never “pick up” or take a child out of the “line” during transition. You may come to
Clubhouse and pick up your child from there.
12. Picking up your child from Clubhouse: Please ensure you have your part of the green
security sticker to present to the Clubhouse team when picking up your child. Once you pick up
your child from Clubhouse for the day they will not be permitted to re-enter the room.
13. Clubhouse Team Members commit to you: Keeping the children safe. Bringing a fun
environment. Connecting the family by keeping the parents informed. Always sharing Jesus
with passion.
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JR. TEAM MEMBER GUIDELINES AND EXPECTIONS
The role of Jr. Team Member is very important. We strongly encourage our youth to begin
serving and it is our responsibility to teach and train them as future leaders of our church and
our community.
We have set the following guidelines and expectations to ensure our classrooms run smoothly
and that we continue to have a high standard within our Kids Ministry.






A team member is considered a Jr. Team Member until they are age 18.
A Jr. Team Member may serve in the Kids Ministry at age 13.
A Jr. Team Member is NEVER to be alone with the children or to be left “in charge” of a
classroom.
Jr. Team Members are not permitted to take children to the bathroom. This includes
diaper changing.
Our Jr. Team Members are held to the same standard as our adults:
o Show up as scheduled and on time.
o Contact a Coordinator for “room coverage” before exiting the classroom due to
room safety and ratio standards.
o Adhere to the cell phone policy.
o Remain engaged with children in the classroom.
o Assist in executing the curriculum in the classroom
o Maintain a good attitude.

Our goal is to guide our Jr. Team Members as they learn to serve and become leaders. Although
we have set these guidelines and expectations, some may not be ready to serve. We must
maintain the highest standard within TLC Kids. If a Jr. Team Member does not follow the
guidelines and meet the expectation set for them, they will not be permitted to serve. The TLC
Kids Directors and Coordinators will work closely with parents to assist in guiding the Jr. Team
Members.
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POSITIVE INTERACTION WITH CHILDREN
The steps below outline a process to help all Kids Team Members maintain
positive interactions with children.
Ways to Avoid Problem Behaviors
1. Be sensitive to the moods of the children in the group.
2. Provide enough space for each child.
3. Set clear and age-appropriate expectations with the children.
When Kids Require Discipline or Guidance
1. Use a firm but gentle voice to address the behavior.
2. Remove the child from the activity.
3. Focus your remarks on the behavior you want to see.
4. Do not use words or a tone of voice that shames or frightens the child.
5. Do not use sarcasm or scream at the child.
6. Never make remarks that put down the individual as a person or make
negative references about appearance, race or gender.
7. Never use corporal punishment or spanking of any kind.
8. Use touch in affirming ways.
 Appropriate examples: high fives, pat on the back or shoulders, etc.
 Inappropriate examples: demanding/expecting hugs, slapping on the
buttocks, kissing
9. If assistance is needed, contact your Service Lead, Coordinator, or Campus
Director.
10. A confidential parental discussion should occur with the Campus Director,
parent, and child when necessary.
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GUIDELINES FOR APPROPRIATE AFFECTION
The Life Church is committed to creating and promoting a positive, nurturing
environment for our children’s ministry that protects our children from abuse and
our Dream Team from misunderstandings. When creating safe boundaries for
children, it is important to establish what types of affection are appropriate and
inappropriate; otherwise, that decision is left to each individual’s discretion.
Stating which behaviors are appropriate and inappropriate allows Dream Teamers
to comfortably show positive affection in ministry, and yet identify individuals
who are not maintaining safe boundaries with children. The following guidelines
are to be carefully followed by all Dream Team members, as well as staff working
around and with children and youth.
Love and affection are a large part of The Life Church Kids Ministry. There are
many ways to demonstrate affection while maintaining positive and safe
boundaries with children and youth.
Some positive and appropriate forms of affection are listed below:
 Brief hugs
 Pats on the shoulder or back
 Handshakes
 “High-fives” and hand slapping
 Verbal praise
 Touching hands, faces, shoulders and arms of children
 Arms around shoulders
 Holding hands while walking with small children
 Sitting beside small children
 Kneeling or bending down for hugs with small children
 Holding hands during prayer
 Pats on the head
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The following forms of affection are considered inappropriate with children in
The Life Church Kids:
 Inappropriate or lengthy embraces
 Kissing children
 Holding children over three years old on the lap—men should always
refrain from having children on their lap
 Touching knees or legs of children
 Wrestling with children
 Tickling children
 Piggyback rides
 Hugs from behind
 Any type of massage given by a child to an adult
 Any type of massage given by an adult to a child
 Touching a child in any area that would be covered by a bathing suit
(Exception: an authorized person of the same sex assisting a child in the
rest room or diaper changing).
 Any form of unwanted affection
 Comments or compliments (spoken, written, or electronic) that relate to
physique or body development. Examples would be, “You sure are
developing,” or “You look really good in those jeans.”
 Spending time alone with children, other than your own, outside of The Life
Church Kids Ministry without parental consent
These behaviors are also expected of our Team Member as they interact with
other Team Members.
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EMERGENCIES
Lost or Missing Child











Any lost child outside the children’s areas will be accompanied by a Security Team
member to the Kids Check-In area, where their identity will be verified and the correct
person contacted. The Security Team member will stay with the child until that person
arrives for pick-up.
In the event a child is missing, alert the Security Team and the Kids Campus Director
immediately.
The Security Team will call a “Code Orange.”
All exterior doors will be monitored, and all children’s areas will be inspected by a
Security Team member.
Security will work with the Kids Check-In and Kids Team leaders to ascertain the last
known location of the child.
The parents of the child will be notified immediately if not present in the area.
If the child is not found after a complete room-to-room search of the facility and a
search of the grounds, the police will immediately be called.
The Security Team should never announce to the public that a child is missing. That may
bring anyone with ill intentions to search for him or her.
A written statement of the incident must be filled out by the team lead of that service
and turned into TLC staff before he or she leaves the church property.

Intruder Safety

In the event of an intruder entering the area, the Intruder Safety protocol should be
followed. After alerting security, staff and/or other leaders using the designated codes,
immediately shut your door, and attempt to secure your area. (Note: all children’s’ workers
will be individually trained on the intruder policy, including the designated codes).
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Evacuation (Fire Alarm or any other reason)















Children should be gathered in a line by the door and then exit accordingly.
Everyone should be counted to make sure everyone is there. Check bathrooms and
make sure to take the attendance roster for that service.
Welcome Team member will assist in the evacuation of the Kids Care (age 0 to 2) areas.
If you encounter smoke, take short breaths through your nose and crawl along the floor
to the nearest exit. Feel all doors with your hand before opening. If the door is hot, do
not open it. If the door is cool, open it slowly, keeping behind the door in case you have
to quickly close it to protect yourself from oncoming smoke or fire.
Proceed to the designated ground level areas and outdoors.
Move upwind to a place a least 75 feet away from the building and beyond designated
fire lanes.
Go to your designated assembly area (if possible).
Do not go to your automobile or attempt to move it from the parking lot. This could
hinder access for emergency vehicles.
Kids Check-In team will report to the nearest safe zone with their laptops and
coordinate with the security leads to account for all children.
Once you arrive in your designated area, keep the children grouped close together and
have all leaders surround them to keep them together.
The Life Church Kids leadership will assist in reuniting children with parents with the
same check-in, check-out procedures.
Do not congregate near building exits, driveways, or roadways.
Do not reenter the building until an all-clear is issued by the incident coordinator.
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WEAPONS POLICY
You are prohibited from carrying any and all weapons during the course of serving in The Life
Church Kids. This applies even if you are licensed to carry a handgun. Furthermore, this policy
prohibits weapons at any church-sponsored functions such as parties and picnics.
Prohibited weapons include any form of weapon or explosive restricted under local, state or
federal regulation. This includes all firearms, knives or other weapons covered by the law. We
also ask that legal chemical-dispensing devices such as pepper sprays that are sold
commercially for personal protection are not brought into any of our children’s ministry areas.
This policy applies to all full-time & part-time staff as well as all Dream Teamers serving in our
children’s ministry area.
Direct any questions or report possible violations of this policy to your Coordinator or Campus
Director.
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The Life Church
CHILD AND YOUTH ABUSE REPORTING
GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES
Purposes
 To provide guidance for identifying and reporting suspected abuse involving
any child between the ages of birth and 18 years of age.
 To comply with State and Federal laws requiring mandatory reporting of
actual and reasonably suspected cases of child abuse.

Policy
All staff members, pastors, and Team Members acting on behalf of The Life
Church are required to report both actual and suspected cases of child abuse to
the proper authorities by following the procedures listed below. Staff members
should be familiar with reporting requirements that are required by the State of
Virginia. Abuse includes harm already caused or harm that has been threatened
to the child or youth.
“Child Abuse and Neglect” Defined
The current law in Virginia defines an “abused or neglected child” as any of the
following:
• The victim of illegal sexual activity.
• A child that has been endangered.*
• A child that exhibits evidence of any physical or mental injury or death,
inflicted other than by accidental means, or an injury or death which is at
variance with the history given of it. This includes a child that exhibits
evidence of corporal punishment.**
• A child that suffers physical or mental injury that harms or threatens to
harm the child’s health or welfare because of the acts or omissions of his/her
parents, guardian, or custodian.
• A child that is subjected to out-of-home child care abuse.
*In its present form, state law defines “endangering children” as including any of
the following: (1) abuse; or (2) torture or cruel abuse; or (3) corporal punishment
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or other physical discipline (e.g., such as spankings) or prolonged cruel restraint,
which is excessive under the circumstances, and which could likely physically
injure the child; or (4) repeated, uncalled-for discipline which, if continued, would
seriously impair the child’s mental health or development; or (5) involving the
child in any obscene, sexually-oriented, or nudity-oriented activity or conduct.
**In its present form, corporal punishment includes: (1) Denial, as a means of
punishment, of proper necessary subsistence, education, medical care, or other
care necessary to a child for the child’s health; or (2) Use of restraint procedures
on a child that cause injury or pain; or (3) Administration of prescription drugs to
a child without the written approval and ongoing supervision of a licensed
physician; or (4) Providing alcoholic beverages or controlled substances to a child;
or (5) Commission of any intentional act that results in any injury or death to a
child; or (6) Infliction of physical or mental injury that threatens to harm a child’s
health, welfare, or safety.
There are four types of abuse:
 Physical- a physical act directed at a child or youth that causes injury;
 Sexual- contact or interactions between a child and an adult, or another
child, when the child is being used for sexual stimulation of the perpetrator
or another person. This includes exploitation through photographs, videos,
and other communication methods;
 Emotional- acts or omissions by the parent or other caregivers that have
caused, or could cause, serious behavioral, cognitive, emotional, or mental
disorders;
 Neglect- failure to provide for the child or youth’s basic needs. This
includes adequate adult supervision, medical attention, housing, food and
clothing. Most cases or physical neglect involve inadequate adult
supervision that has caused harm to the child or youth, or places them in
danger of such harm.
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The following are some warning signs that abuse may have occurred:
 Unexplained injury, patch of hair missing, a burn or bruises on strange
places (back of arms, stomach, back, etc.);
 Drawings in conjunction with statements from a child or youth;
 Prayer requests of protection from pain or injury from specific individuals;
 Statements from the child or youth;
 Complaints about numerous beatings;
 Consistent poor hygiene;
 Age inappropriate comments regarding sex or violence.
How to respond to a Child Disclosing Abuse:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Listen;
Be sensitive to vague disclosures;
Avoid expressing shock or outrage;
Don’t threaten or condemn the alleged perpetrator;
Let the child know that you believe him/her;
Tell the victim that they were right to disclose;
Assure the child that the abuse was not his/her fault;
Reassure the victim that he/she will be safe;
Avoid questions that could make the child feel responsible;
Get as many details as the child is comfortable disclosing;
Write down exactly what happened; and
Follow authorized reporting procedures.

Failure to report actual suspected cases of child abuse can result in criminal and
civil liability for the church, staff member, or Team Member that failed to report
it. It is the staff member or Team Member’s responsibility to report suspected
abuse. It is not his or her responsibility to investigate and draw a conclusion as to
whether or not abuse has actually occurred.
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The following information is needed when reporting child abuse:







Name of child;
Age of child;
Address of child;
Parents of guardian of child;
Alleged abuser’s name and address;
Nature of abuse.

All suspected cases of child abuse must be handled in a confidential manner.
Communication of the suspected abuse should only be made with the staff
member or authorities that are involved. Campus Pastors provide pastoral
support and care to the family through the entire process.

Suspected Abuse Reporting Procedures:
 Any volunteer that becomes aware of any form of reasonably suspected
child or youth abuse must report it to the Team Lead or Staff Member that
supervises them. If a Team Lead or Staff Member becomes aware of
suspected child abuse, either through a report from a volunteer or through
his or her own observations, he or she will report it to their Department
Director and complete a Child Abuse Report within 24 hours.
 The Department Director will provide the report to the Operations
Manager.
 The Operations Manager will determine whether a suspected child abuse
report is required to be filed with the proper authorities.
 The Operations Manager will complete the Child Abuse Follow-Up Form and
have the staff member approve and sign it.
 If it is determined that an abuse report is required to be filed with local
authorities, the Operations Manager will work with the staff member and
file a report with the proper authorities immediately.
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The Life Church
Child or Youth Abuse Report
This form is to report suspected abuse of a child or youth (under 18 years of age) and must be
completed and emailed to the Department Director and Operations Manager within 24 hours
of the discovery of the suspected abuse.

Reporting person: ______________________________ Phone: _______________
Type of incident: _______________________________ Campus: ______________
Name of suspected child abuse victim: _________________________ Age: _____
Date you became aware of suspected child abuse: _________________________
If victim is under 18, list the parent(s) name: ______________________________
Explain the reason you reasonably suspect the child has been abused:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Is there physical or verbal evidence: Yes___ No___
If yes, describe:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Reporting person signature:

__________________________ Date: _________

Departmental Director:

__________________________ Date: _________

Campus Pastor:

__________________________ Date: _________

Operations Manager:

__________________________ Date:_________
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The Life Church
Child or Youth Abuse Follow-Up Report
Suspected Victim Name: ____________________________________________________ Age: ________
Suspected Abuser Name: ________________________________________________________________
Is the suspected abuse supported by reasonable belief or evidence?
Has the suspected abuse been reported to CPS?

Yes____ No____

Yes_____ No_____

If yes, with what county was it filed? _______________________________________________________
If yes, is there a report number? __________________________________________________________
Person filing the CPS report: _______________________________ Date of report: _________________
How long has the suspected victim been associated with The Life Church? ________________________
Has any more information been revealed since this report was filed?

Yes_____ No_____

Is so, list the other information and the name of the person providing the information:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Is there a relationship between The Life Church and the suspected abuser? _______________________
If so, what is the relationship? Member___ Employee___ Visitor___ Volunteer___ Unknown___
Is the suspect aware of the abuse revelation?

Yes_____ No_____ Unknown_____

Any information that is revealed must be reported to the authorities if it is determined there is
reasonable belief or physical evidence the abuse occurred.
Name: _______________________________________________________ Date: __________________
Name: _______________________________________________________ Date: __________________
Name: _______________________________________________________ Date: __________________
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The Life Church
Acknowledgement for Abuse Reporting Procedures
I acknowledge that I have read, understand and will comply with The Life Church’s
Abuse Reporting Guidelines and Procedures. I also understand and agree that:
1. All staff members and volunteers acting on behalf of The Life Church are
required to report both actual and suspected cases of child abuse to proper
authorities.
2. I understand that the four types of abuse are physical, sexual, emotional, and
neglect.
3. I understand that failure to report actual or suspected cases of abuse can
result in criminal and civil liability on my behalf.
4. I understand it is not my responsibility to investigate and in no instance will I
confront a parent or care giver if abuse is suspected.

Signature:_________________________________________ Date:____________
Printed Name:______________________________________
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